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Abstract 
Pronouns are a complex part of our everyday language with both grammatical and 
pragmatic dimensions.  Pronouns have long been a subject of research; however there are 
few comprehensive examinations of their grammatical aspects (gender and case), 
pragmatic aspects (interlocutor specificity and discourse continuity), and their possible 
cognitive correlations (theory of mind).  This study examines all these dimensions with 
the purpose of providing a clearer understanding of how linguistic and non-linguistic 
cognition interact.   
The two groups participating in the study were typically-developing children and 
children with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD).  Research has shown that ASDs hinder 
the cognitive ability of theory of mind, which may affect pronoun use.  Looking at the 
different dimensions of pronouns in this specific population will help address whether a 
difficulty with theory of mind also encumbers competence in pronoun use.  The applied 
aims of this study include a further understanding of the linguistic bases that may relate 
to theory of mind operational problems, as well as finding linguistic features salient to 
pragmatic language use.  The increased knowledge of linguistic features impacted by an 
ASD could help provide more effective future treatments.   
The study consisted of five tasks that examined different components of pronoun 
use as well as theory of mind.  The gender task asked children to identify characters 
based solely on gendered pronouns (he and she).  The case task was a grammaticality 
judgment task that asked children to identify nominative and accusative pronoun case 
errors (him is on the rock).  The discourse task (adapted from Song & Fisher 2005) asked 
children to track a referent through a story using pronouns.  The interlocutor task was a 
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production task and asked children to identify a referent to an interlocutor new to the 
discourse situation.  Finally, an unseen-displacement task was used to assess theory of 
mind. 
 It was predicted that grammatical properties of pronouns would be acquired 
before pragmatic dimensions, and that theory of mind ability would correlate with the 
pragmatic but not the grammatical tasks.  The findings showed that children performed 
significantly better on the grammatical gender task than the pragmatic tasks.  They also 
illustrated a slight correlation between theory of mind task success and the use of an 
adult-like noun phrase to introduce an unfamiliar referent.  The ASD children passed the 
theory of mind task and performed well on the structured language tasks. 
 Future research will look at more typically developing children at the cusp of 
theory of mind ability to determine the significance of the slight correlation between 
theory of mind and the pragmatic interlocutor.  In addition, younger participants with 
ASD will be studied to allow for a better comparison between pronoun use and theory of 
mind ability in children with an ASD.  In order to develop more efficient and effective 
treatment for the language problems that often accompany an autism spectrum disorder, it 
is necessary to continue looking at the possible affects of theory of mind on language, 
including the search for other syntactical/grammatical tasks that may be related to theory 
of mind ability.     
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Literature Review 
This study has both applied and basic scientific objectives.  Pronouns are a 
complex part of our everyday language with both grammatical and pragmatic dimensions.  
Pronouns in general have long been a subject of linguistic research; however, there have 
been few comprehensive examinations of the grammatical aspects of pronouns (gender 
and case), as well as the pragmatic aspects (interlocutor specificity and discourse 
continuity), and their possible cognitive correlations (theory of mind).  These five 
components (gender, case, interlocutor specificity, discourse continuity, and theory of 
mind) together play a large role in how we use pronouns in everyday communication.  A 
concrete theory of mind enables a person to understand that one’s own perspective may 
be distinct from that of one’s interlocutor.  Theory of mind was examined in order to see 
if there is a relation between a child’s pragmatic ability to use pronouns correctly and the 
ability to see another’s perspective as distinct from one’s own.  The examination of these 
five dimensions of pronoun use may give us a clearer understanding of how linguistic and 
non-linguistic cognition interact.   
A specific population of interest for this study is children with Autism Spectrum 
Disorders (ASDs).  A great deal of research has shown that ASDs negatively impact 
theory of mind ability, a cognitive ability that may affect the global use of pronouns.  
Looking at the different dimensions of pronouns in this specific population will help 
begin to answer whether a difficulty with theory of mind also encumbers the ability to 
reach more mature levels of competence in pronoun use.  In addition to furthering the 
understanding of how grammar and theory of mind correlate, this study may also help 
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further the clinical understanding of how an Autism Spectrum Disorder may affect the 
development of a specific linguistic system.   
The applied aims of this study include a further understanding of the linguistic 
bases that may relate to theory of mind operational problems, as well as finding linguistic 
features salient to pragmatic language use.  This information would be beneficial in the 
development of more focused screenings for pragmatic abilities by identifying related 
linguistic constructions.  The increased knowledge of linguistic features impacted by an 
ASD could help provide more effective and efficient treatment in the future.   
 
Familiarity Presupposition of Pronouns 
Pronouns have been the focus of a great deal of linguistic research.  For 
concreteness, I will assume the framework of Roberts’s 2005 paper.  According to 
Roberts, one aspect of pronoun use in conversation is the “familiarity presupposition.”  
This signifies that the use of a pronoun presupposes that the interlocutors already know a 
discourse referent that corresponds to that pronoun (Roberts, 2005).  For example, it 
would not be acceptable for an adult speaker to say, “He really likes ice cream” without 
any referent known to the interlocutors.  Whether a child possesses knowledge of this 
familiarity presupposition is examined in the interlocutor task of this experiment by 
measuring a child’s use of a pronoun, a definite noun phrase, or an indefinite noun phrase 
with a new interlocutor. 
  
Discourse Salience of Pronouns 
Another aspect of pronouns Roberts makes reference to is discourse salience of a 
pronoun.  When a pronoun is used in discourse, it takes on the referent that is maximally 
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salient in the anteceding discourse.  Roberts states that this is why pronouns do not 
possess a great deal of uniqueness.  They do not need to possess a great deal of 
uniqueness if the possible referent in the anteceding discourse is strongly restricted.  The 
discourse salience of pronouns is examined in this experiment using an adapted version 
of Song and Fisher (2005) that looked at children’s ability to track a referent throughout 
discourse.   
 Song and Fisher measured whether or not children are sensitive to the same 
discourse prominence in pronoun interpretation that adults demonstrate.  When adults are 
presented with a pronoun in discourse, they must infer that a gender and number matched 
referent must have already been presented in the discourse.  This is known as The 
Discourse Representation Theory and was proposed by Kamp and Reyle in 1993.  Song 
and Fisher used a preferential-looking task to determine whether 3-year-old children 
would interpret a subject pronoun by matching the pronoun to a previous referent in 
subject position.  In this task, the children were presented with a narrative and 
corresponding pictures.  The narratives contained two characters, one of which was 
continually placed in subject position.  The final sentence of the narrative asked the 
children a question using a pronoun, such as “What does he have?”.  Preferential-looking 
measurements were then used to see which character the children demonstrated a 
preference toward.  The study found that with preferential looking, the continued-subject 
preference was held by the 3-year olds.  The discourse task in this experiment adapts the 
Song and Fisher task by measuring whether children can explicitly choose which 
character is represented by the pronoun, rather than using preferential-looking.   
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Morphological Case  
A third feature necessary for correct pronoun use is the mastery of morphological 
case, a feature investigated by Wexler, Schütze, and Rice in children with Specific 
Language Impairment (SLI).  In the English language, case provides the distinction 
between nominative, accusative, and genitive forms of pronouns.  This distinction is 
guided by the structural relations of syntax, such as whether the pronoun is being used as 
a subject or an object (Wexler, Schütze, and Rice, 1998).  The 1998 experiment found 
that common case errors in children result from the lack of certain pairs of contrasting 
case forms, for example “her vs. she.”  This may result in the child using only the 
mastered “her” for all instances calling for third person singular feminine (or the 
occurrence of “she” in all occurrences).  If the child has partial mastery of both of these 
forms, however, they make a different set of errors in instances that call for nominative 
case.  Wexler, Schütze and Rice argue that children tend to use the correct nominative 
form when there is verb agreement with the pronoun, but more often use a non-
nominative form when the verb lacks agreement or is uninflected.  For example, when 
producing a sentence with a subject pronoun and a verb, children would be more likely to 
use either the nominative or the accusative pronoun as a subject (he or him) if given no 
agreement reference in the verb, such as kiss-.  However, if verb agreement is present, 
such as kisses, children are much less likely to use the incorrect accusative pronoun as the 
subject (Wexler, Schütze, and Rice, 1998).   
It is important to note that the ideas presented by Wexler, Schütze, and Rice are 
not entirely accepted in the field.  One challenge comes from the Charest and Leonard 
2004 article, in which they show that the Agreement/Tense Omission Model presented 
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previously may not account for all errors of nominative case because children in their 
study did not always use the correct subject pronoun, even in the presence of verb 
agreement (ex. Her runs.).  The present study uses a grammaticality judgment task to test 
the children’s receptive grammatical competence for pronoun case in transitive and 
intransitive sentences.  It examines the children’s ability to judge the correct case of third 
person pronouns in sentences that specifically call for either the nominative or the 
accusative form of the pronoun.  This will allow the analysis of certain case forms that 
may contain errors in children, as well as the relation of overall mastery of case to the 
other components of pronoun usage.     
 
Theory of Mind  
A cognitive ability that may affect this overall pronoun usage is Theory of Mind: 
the ability to attribute mental states to oneself and others (Wimmer and Perner, 1983).  
The experiment first conducted by Wimmer and Perner in 1983 measured whether or not 
children possessed an explicit and definite representation of the belief of another person.  
They found that most 3-4 year old children were not able to represent a person’s absence 
of knowledge correctly, whereas the majority of 4-5 year olds were successful in doing 
so.  This type of false belief task is known as first-order theory of mind task because it 
looks at the child’s comprehension of “A thinks X”.  There are also second-order tasks 
that go one step further into theory of mind by looking for the child’s comprehension of 
“A thinks B thinks X” (Rowe, et al, 2001).  The present study uses a first-order false 
belief tasks with participants ranging in ages from 3;7 to 4;2.  This allowed us to examine 
a variety of theory of mind abilities and thus determine how the theory of mind ability 
may impact pronoun use.   
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 One population that many studies have found to have theory of mind deficits is 
children with autism.  Children with autism tended to perform significantly less well on 
theory of mind tasks, such as the false belief task presented previously, than matched 
comparison children (Baron-Cohen, 2000).  Past research has shown that children with 
autism perform poorly in theory of mind tasks that focus on the previously mentioned 
changes that take place around age four in normally developing children.  Conversely, 
there has also been a longitudinal study showing that “children with autism do show 
significant developmental changes in theory of mind abilities over the course of one 
year” (Steele, Joseph, and Tager-Flusberg, 2003).  The improvements shown by children 
in the study suggested that they had acquired some mental state concepts during this 
period, and thus illustrated that a pre-adolescent child with autism may indeed 
demonstrate developmental changes in theory of mind abilities.   
 
Autism Spectrum Disorders and Pronouns  
Children with autism have demonstrated a greater tendency for error in regard to 
pronoun use than their language-age matched typically developing peers (Baltaxe and 
D’angiola, 1996).  The most commons errors children with autism made in relation to 
first-person pronouns were errors of omission, where as the most common third-person 
errors were non-identification errors (use of a pronoun without a clear referent).  The use 
of a third person pronoun has an important role in topic maintenance and in 
differentiating old information from new information, aspects that could be impacted if a 
speaker struggles with an understanding of “speaker-hearer presuppositions” (Baltaxe 
and D’Angiola, 1996).  The second experiment of this study focuses on the population of 
children with autism spectrum disorders (ASDs).  Both studies look closely at the 
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components of third-person pronoun use along with theory of mind abilities to examine 
whether the tendency to commit a non-identification error may correlate with a 
deficiency in theory of mind ability as proposed by Baltaxe and D’Angiola.   
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Chapter 2: Experiment 1- Typically-Developing Children 
Section 2.1: Method 
Participants 
Thirty-three children ranging in ages from 3;7 to 4;2 (18 girls and 15 boys) 
participated in the study.  This experiment recruited children at the cusp of theory of 
mind ability with the aim of getting half the subjects to pass and half to fail an unseen-
displacement task.  Twenty-six of the children were able to complete all five sections of 
the study (those who were unable to complete all the sections were excluded from the 
data).  Children who were unable to correctly answer a subset of the theory of mind task 
(the memory question) were analyzed separately, and are discussed below.  
Procedures  
The study consisted of five tasks that together examined four different 
components of pronominal use (gender, case, discourse continuity, and interlocutor 
specificity) as well as theory of mind.  The gender task was a picture verification task 
examining the child’s knowledge of the gender of pronouns.  The children were presented 
with pictures of both a male and a female, each possessing a distinct object, and then 
asked either “What does she have?” or “What does he have?” to test their knowledge of 
gender.  The children could respond by naming the specific object or by pointing to the 
object in the picture.   
The case task was a grammaticality judgment task formed to examine the child’s 
knowledge of pronominal case in the transitive subject, transitive object, and intransitive 
subject positions.  Two puppets were used in this task to present the children with two 
sentences differing only in the pronoun case, only one of which was grammatically 
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correct (see Table 1.1 for examples).  The children were then asked to select which 
puppet spoke correctly (“Tell me which one said it right.”) to demonstrate their receptive 
knowledge of appropriate case.  Before beginning the trials in this task, the children were 
given four training questions with the identical format of grammaticality judgment, but 
using a grammatical aspect that should be mastered in a child of the tested age range.  For 
example, in the first training trial, one puppet said, “The boy eats ice cream”, while the 
other said, “Boy the eats ice cream”.  The child was then asked to determine which one 
said it right, exactly as the child would be asked in the case task.  This task uses a format 
in which the child is asked to choose between two alternatives as opposed to having a 
child judge whether a single sentence is produced correctly or incorrectly.  This type of 
task was chosen because it decreases the processing burden placed on the child in order 
to better evaluate solely their language processing abilities (Pratt & Grinstead, 2007).  
For example, if a child is asked to determine the correctness of one sentence, the child 
would need to produce a plausible alternative in his or her head.  We chose to remove 
that extra processing burden in this task by explicitly providing the two option sentences, 
one correct and one incorrect.  Pictures were also used in this task to illustrate the 
sentence for the child, thus showing that while only one sentence was grammatical; both 
sentences were valid in their description of the picture.              
                                         Correct Response     Incorrect Response
Intransitive Subject         He is swinging.        Him is swinging. 
Transitive Subject           She kisses him.         Her kisses him. 
Transitive Object            He carries her.          He carries she. 
Table 1.1- Examples sentences from the case task 
 The discourse task was a picture-selection task that measured how children 
tracked a referent through a narrative and was adapted from Song and Fisher (2005).  The 
children were read a story with two characters and presented with the corresponding 
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pictures.  One of the two characters was presented in the subject position throughout the 
story.  In the story, both the characters were introduced in the same way (e.g., See the dog 
and the mouse).  One character then became the subject while the other becomes the 
object (e.g., The mouse pets the dog.  He likes the dog.).  After two sentences possessing 
the same subject (one with a definite NP and one with a pronoun) were read, the child 
was asked the question, “What does he have?”.  This design tested whether children were 
able to track a referent throughout the narrative and thus correctly identify the referent of 
a nominative pronoun.  
 The interlocutor task measured how a child would introduce a subject to a new 
interlocutor.  Spontaneous speech was also recorded during this task to look at the child’s 
spontaneous pronoun use.  To set up the task, the children played with a girl doll in a 
dollhouse with the experimenter.  The experimenter discussed the doll’s actions with the 
child using a pronoun since they were both familiar with the subject (e.g., She went 
downstairs.  She ate breakfast.).  After the child was comfortable discussing the doll’s 
actions with the experimenter, the doll was removed from the house and a new 
interlocutor (a puppet) was introduced.  Since the new interlocutor had no knowledge of 
the doll, this task showed whether a child would continue to use a pronoun to refer to the 
doll or if the child would consider the new interlocutor’s lack of knowledge and use a 
more appropriate noun phrase (either the definite “the girl” or the indefinite “a girl”).  
There are different degrees of listener familiarity presumed by each noun-phrase type.  
The adult-like response of the indefinite noun phrase, “a girl”, presumes the smallest 
amount of listener familiarity.  Adults will also allow the use of a definite noun phrase 
(“the girl”) to introduce a new referent, but usually only with some form of deictic 
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reference (a spatial reference, e.g., pointing) or social/situational familiarity (e.g., The 
President of the United States).  The children in the study would not be able to have a 
concrete deictic reference because “the girl” in question is not present when the new 
interlocutor is introduced.  Lastly, the use of a pronoun (“she”) presumes the greatest 
amount of listener familiarity and is the least accepted introduction by adults in this 
situation.    
 The theory of mind task used was a first order unseen displacement task 
developed by Wimmer and Perner (1983).  The task involved two buckets, a toy car, and 
a puppet.  First, the children observed as a puppet hid the toy car before taking a nap.  
While the puppet took a nap, he was covered by a blanket which, as was explained to the 
children, prevented him from seeing or hearing what was going on around him.  During 
the puppet’s nap, the child witnessed the experimenter moving the toy car between 
buckets.  Following this, the puppet was woken from his nap and the child was told the 
puppet wanted to play with his car.  The experimenter then asked the child where the 
puppet would look for the car.  Finally, each child was asked a memory question to 
determine whether he or she knew the original location of the car.  This allowed the 
experimenter to determine if the child simply forgot the original location and therefore 
determine if the child may have been guessing at the previous question (“Where will the 
puppet look for the car?”).  If the child did not know the original location of the car, it 
would be impossible for the child to hypothesize where the puppet would look correctly 
unless the answer was simply a guess.  The goal of this experiment was to determine 
whether the child could overcome their own knowledge in order to take the perspective of 
another.   
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 It was predicted that the grammatical properties of pronouns (gender and case) 
would be acquired before the pragmatic dimensions (discourse salience and interlocutor 
specificity) because gender and case depend on mastery of a specific linguistic system 
while pragmatic ability depends on more complex skills, such as knowledge of an 
interlocutor’s state of mind.  The other prediction was that theory of mind ability would 
correlate with the pragmatic features of pronouns but not the grammatical ones because 
pragmatic skills require sensitivity to the knowledge states of one’s interlocutor, which is 
also a skill required for the mastery of theory of mind abilities.  The overall objective of 
this study was to determine to what degree theory of mind and the pragmatic ability 
implicated in pronoun use might correlate.   
 
Section 2.2: Results and Discussion 
 Statistical analysis did not yield significant results and therefore the results of the 
statistical analyses are not included in this report.  Possible associations and future 
research implications are analyzed and discussed throughout the results and discussion 
sections of this paper.  
Language Ability 
Overall, the children in the study performed extremely well on the gender task 
(94% correct overall) and were closer to average on the case task (63%) and the discourse 
task (54%).  The score of the interlocutor task was given based on whether an indefinite 
noun phrase (score of 2.0), a definite noun phrase (score of 1.0), or a pronoun (score of 0) 
was used to introduce the subject to a new interlocutor.  The most common introduction 
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used was the definite noun phrase (an overall average score of 0.81).  See Table 1.2 for 
average scores on each language task.   
                                                  Average Score   
Gender Task                              94% correct 
Case Task                                  63% correct 
Discourse Task                          54% correct 
Interlocutor Task                            0.81 
Table 1.2- Overall Results on Language Tasks 
Pronominal Case  
 Given one grammatically correct sentence and one sentence with an 
ungrammatical pronoun, children were able to pick out the correct sentence with 63% 
accuracy overall.  The children’s ability to choose the grammatically correct sentence 
was slightly higher for the transitive sentences than the intransitive sentences.  See Table 
1.3 for overall results of the case task. 
                                    Average Score 
Intransitive Subject 
Transitive Subject 
Transitive Object 
Total 
55% correct 
68% correct 
66% correct 
63% correct 
Table 1.3: Components of Case Task Results  
 
Theory of Mind  
Twenty-six children were able to answer the memory question subset of the 
theory of mind task.  Of those twenty-six children, fourteen demonstrated the theory of 
mind ability necessary to pass the unseen-displacement task.  Theory of mind passers had 
an average age of 4;0, while the failers averaged an age of 3;10.  Eight females and six 
males passed the theory of mind task, while six females and six males failed the task.  
See Table 1.4 for detailed theory of mind results. 
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Theory of Mind  Average Age Males Females Total 
Pass 4;0  6 8 14 
Fail 3;10  6 6 12 
Table  1.4 - Theory of Mind results 
Pronouns and Theory of Mind 
 Children tended to perform equally on the gender and discourse tasks regardless 
of their theory of mind ability.  There was a slight correlation between theory of mind 
ability and scores on the case and interlocutor tasks.  Children who passed the theory of 
mind task had an average score of 69% on the case task, while those who failed theory of 
mind had an average of 55%.  Refer to Table 1.5 for data on the relationship between 
theory of mind and the language tasks.  Of the children who used an indefinite noun 
phrase in the interlocutor task, 80% passed the theory of mind task, whereas of the 
children who used a pronoun in the interlocutor task, only 40% passed the theory of mind 
task.  Refer to Table 1.6 for data on the relationship between the interlocutor and theory 
of mind tasks.    
Theory of Mind Gender Average Case Average Discourse Average 
Pass 95% 69% 50% 
Fail 93% 55% 58% 
Table 1.5- Language Tasks vs. Theory of Mind 
 
 
Pronoun-type used Subjects who fail ToM Subjects who pass ToM 
Indefinite NP 1 4 
Definite NP 5 6 
Pronoun 6 4 
Table 1.6– Interlocutor task vs. Theory of Mind 
Interlocutor Task vs. Linguistic Tasks 
The average scores on the linguistic tasks (gender, case and discourse) were 
slightly higher in children who used the adult-like phrase (an indefinite noun phrase) in 
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the interlocutor task than those who used less appropriate forms (a definite noun phrase 
or a pronoun) in the task.  See Table 1.7 for average scores on language tasks in relation 
to the interlocutor task. 
Pronoun type used in 
Interlocutor Task Gender Average Case Average Discourse Average 
Indefinite Noun Phrase 100% 70% 60% 
Definite Noun Phrase 93% 56% 57% 
Pronoun 93% 67% 48% 
Table 1.7 - Language tasks vs. Interlocutor task 
 
Theory of Mind and Puppets 
Children who passed the theory of mind task performed better on the tasks 
involving puppets than the children who failed theory of mind.  They had an average 
score of 69% on the case task (in comparison to 55% for theory of mind failers) and were 
more likely to use an adult-like introduction in the pronoun task with an average score of 
1.0 (in comparison to 0.58 for theory of mind failers).   Refer to Table 1.8 for data on 
theory of mind vs. puppet tasks.   
Tasks without Puppets Tasks using Puppets Theory 
of Mind Average Gender Average Discourse Average Case Average Interlocutor Score 
Pass 95% 50% 69% 1.0 
Fail 93% 58% 55% 0.58 
Table 1.8- Theory of Mind vs. Puppet Tasks 
 Spontaneous Pronoun Use 
 The children’s speech was recorded during the interlocutor task (while playing 
with a doll in a dollhouse and discussing what the doll was doing in the house).  Of the 31 
children whose speech was recorded, twenty made no spontaneous pronoun errors, three 
made spontaneous gender errors (referring to the girl doll as “He”), three made 
spontaneous case errors (using “Her” in the subject position), and five either used no 
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subject (“___ ate breakfast”) or gave no response regarding the doll.  See Table 1.9 for 
how the children performed overall in spontaneous pronoun use.   
% of children with no spontaneous pronoun errors 65% 
% of children who made spontaneous gender errors 10% 
% of children who made spontaneous case errors 10% 
    Spontaneous 
Pronoun Use 
% of children who gave no response or used no subject 16% 
Table – 1.9 Spontaneous Pronoun Use 
 
Children with Incorrect Answers to the Theory of Mind Task Memory Question 
 Five children gave incorrect answers to the memory question of the theory of 
mind task.  These children were not counted in the primary data since their theory of 
mind task response could not have been an informed choice and thus cannot demonstrate 
their theory of mind ability.  These children performed significantly lower on the gender 
task, a task on which the rest of the participants performed very well.  They also 
performed slightly lower on the case and interlocutor tasks, but had slightly higher scores 
on the discourse task.  See Table 1.10 for the overall results of this subgroup.  
Average % on Gender task 57% 
Average % on Case task 56% 
Average % on Discourse Task 63% 
 Children who missed 
the Theory of Mind task 
memory question 
Average of Interlocutor Score 0.6 
Table – 1.10 Children failing theory of mind memory question 
 
Language Ability Discussion 
 As predicted, the findings show that children performed significantly better on the 
grammatical gender task than on the pragmatic tasks.  This demonstrates that receptive 
gender awareness is one of the earlier acquired skills needed for competent pronoun use.  
The children also performed slightly better on the grammatical case task than on the two 
pragmatic tasks, showing that receptive understanding of nominative and accusative case 
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may also be a earlier developed skill that those of interlocutor specificity and discourse 
salience.  Refer to Table 1.2 for the average scores on all pronoun tasks.   
Pronouns and Theory of Mind 
 This experiment examined the relationship between the different aspects of 
pronouns and their relation to theory of mind ability.  Children who passed the theory of 
mind task tended to do better on the case task.  This result does not necessarily mean that 
one skill is directly impacting another, but rather that some children may have previously 
developed all three of the tested abilities.  This positive association does not exist 
between the theory of mind task and the discourse or gender tasks.  See Table 1.5 for the 
average scores on the language tasks in relation to the theory of mind task.   
 The interlocutor task was also analyzed to determine its possible correlation with 
the theory of mind task.  The results show a small tendency for children who use a more 
adult-like introduction in the interlocutor task to pass theory of mind.  This suggests the 
need for further investigation to determine whether this association is significant when 
the number of participants is increased.  See Table 1.6 for detailed data on performance 
on the interlocutor task vs. the theory of mind task.  
Theory of Mind and Puppets 
 Certain tasks in this experiment involved puppets while others did not.  The data 
was analyzed to determine whether or not children’s theory of mind ability affects their 
performance of tasks with puppets more than it affects their performance on non-puppet 
tasks.  The results show that theory of mind ability does not affect the ability to perform 
well on tasks not involving puppets, but children who passed theory of mind did perform 
better on the tasks involving puppets.  This data illustrates the need to develop a set of 
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tests that all involve puppets or a set in which puppets are never used in order to better 
investigate the interrelation of each component of pronouns without the possibility of an 
interfering factor, such as in this study, the presence of absence of puppets.  Refer to 
Table 1.8 for data on theory of mind vs. puppet tasks.   
Structured vs. Spontaneous Speech 
 The spontaneous speech recorded during the interlocutor task was compared to 
the pronoun ability shown in the structured tasks of gender and case.  Failing the gender 
or case task is defined as getting less than 4/6 correct on the task.  Of the three children 
who made a spontaneous gender error, all three failed the gender task and of the three 
children who made a spontaneous case error, all three failed the case task.  However, of 
the twenty children who made no spontaneous pronoun errors, five failed the structured 
case task and one failed the structured gender task.  Therefore, children who make 
spontaneous errors in pronoun use may illustrate that lack of ability by performing poorly 
on structured language tasks, but even children who do not demonstrate errors 
spontaneously may not possess the ability to judge the correctness of case or gender when 
presented with a structured task.  For example, a child may use the correct pronoun case 
in speech, but not demonstrate the understanding of accusative vs. nominative case if 
asked to choose which of the two is correct in a given context.      
 
Section 2.3: Summary and Conclusion 
The results of this study demonstrate that children do seem to show a greater 
understanding of the grammatical aspects of pronouns (gender and case) at an earlier age 
than they possess knowledge of the pragmatic dimensions of pronouns (discourse 
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continuity and interlocutor specificity).  The main focus of the study was the interaction 
between theory of mind ability and the different components of pronoun use.  While 
theory of mind ability did not correlate significantly with any of the components of 
pronoun use, there was a slight correlation between the use of a more adult-like 
introduction (an indefinite noun phrase) in the interlocutor task and the ability to pass 
theory of mind.  Since there was also a slight increase in performance on the case task 
with children who passed theory of mind, future research is needed to determine if these 
slight correlations are significant when the studied population is increased.  Another 
future research implication of this study is the need to examine whether a correlation 
between multiple aspects of pronoun use and theory of mind is indeed a result of direct 
correlation, or if there is an outside factor, such as the use of puppets in some tasks but 
not in others.  Overall, future research investigating pronoun use and theory of mind 
could benefit from a set of tasks that use similar materials (either all puppet tasks or no 
puppet tasks) as well as a greater number of participants to determine whether there are 
significant correlations between theory of mind ability and the pragmatic dimensions 
(specifically interlocutor specificity) of pronoun use.   
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Chapter 3: Experiment 2- 
Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders 
Section 3.1: Method 
Participants 
Thirteen children ranging in ages from 5;8 to 11;8 (12 boys and 1 girl) 
participated in this study.  The average age of this subgroup is greater than that of the 
typically-developing children because it was important to test children with the attention 
skills necessary to complete all of the tasks.  The children in the study were diagnosed 
with an autism spectrum disorder by a clinical psychologist.  Seven of the children had a 
clinical diagnosis of Asperger Syndrome, five had a clinical diagnosis of autism, and one 
had a clinical diagnosis of Pervasive Developmental Disorder.  Two of the children were 
not included in the data below because they were unable to provide answers to all 
sections of the experiment. 
Procedures 
 The same procedure was applied for the five tasks from experiment one (gender, 
case, discourse continuity, interlocutor specificity, and theory of mind).  In addition to the 
previous tasks, receptive vocabulary was evaluated with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
Test -III (PPVT -3) and auditory number memory was evaluated with the Auditory 
Number Memory-Digits Forward and Auditory Number Memory-Digits Reversed 
sections of the Test of Auditory-Perceptual Skills-Revised (TAPS-R).  The auditory 
number memory task was added to the procedure for children with ASD because it 
became apparent while testing the typically-developing children that memory may play a 
role in some of the tasks, particularly the theory of mind and interlocutor tasks.  The 
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receptive vocabulary was also tested to provide a baseline language measure for the 
children with ASD since there is great variance of language ability in the particular 
population and because the chronological age of these children is higher than that of the 
typically-developing children.  
 
Section 3.2: Results and Discussion 
Receptive Vocabulary 
 The standard scores of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-3, based on a normal 
curve with a median of 100, ranged from 47-151 with a mean of 101.  Age equivalents 
were also computed based on the PPVT-3.  The results showed that the age equivalents of 
participants ranged from 2;7 to 22;0, with a mean of 9;1.  When the two extreme scores 
are removed from the calculations, the age equivalent range was reduced to 3;2 to 12;0, 
with a mean of 8;4.  See Table 2.1 for average PPVT results.    
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) 
Average Standard 
Score 101 
Average age 
equivalent 9;1 
Table 2.1: Average PPVT scores 
 
Auditory Number Memory 
 Overall, the participants performed similarly on both the forward and backward 
digit recall.  On the Auditory Number Memory -Digits Forward task, the standard scores 
ranged from 73-125, with a mean of 92 and on the Auditory Number Memory -Digits 
Reversed task, the standard scores ranged from 76-103, with a mean of 88.  These 
standard scores are also based on a normal curve with a mean of 100, for which scores 
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within one standard deviation from 100 in either direction are considered typical.  See 
Table 2.2 for detailed results on the Auditory Number Memory Task.              
Auditory Number Memory - 
Digits Forward 
Auditory Number Memory - 
Digits Reversed 
Average Standard 
Score 92 
Average Standard 
Score 88 
Min. score 73 Min. score 76 
Max. score 125 Max. score 103 
Table 2.2: Auditory Number Memory Task 
Language Ability 
Overall, the participants in this study performed very well on both the gender and 
case task (with average scores of 91% and 92% respectively).  The average score on the 
discourse task was 68% correct, while the average pronoun score was 1.0, which signifies 
that the children most often used a definite noun phrase to introduce the subject to a new 
interlocutor.  See Table 2.3 for average scores on each pronoun task.  
                                                  Average Score   
Gender Task                              91% correct 
Case Task                                  92% correct 
Discourse Task                          68% correct 
Interlocutor Task                             1.0 
Table 2.3: Overall Results on Pronoun Tasks 
Theory of Mind  
 Nine out of eleven children in this study were able to complete the theory of mind 
task (the other two were excluded from the data due to incorrectly answering the memory 
question subset of the task.  See Study 1 Methods for more detailed information on the 
memory question).  Eight out of the nine children to complete all subsets of the task 
demonstrated the theory of mind ability to pass an unseen-displacement task.  Those who 
failed the theory of mind task had an average age of 7;4, while those who passed the 
theory of mind task had an average age of 8;9.  See Table 2.4 for theory of mind results. 
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Theory of Mind  
Average Chronological Age 
Average Receptive 
Language Age (PPVT) 
Total 
Pass 8;11 10;2 8 
Fail 8;6 9;5 1 
Table 2.4: Theory of Mind results 
PPVT and Language Tasks 
  Children who demonstrated higher receptive vocabulary scores based on 
the PPVT also tended to perform better on the language tasks (including gender, case, 
discourse, and interlocutor tasks).  See Table 2.5 for detailed results on PPVT scores vs. 
scores on the language tasks.   
PPVT score Gender Average Case Average Discourse Average Interlocutor Average 
High score (> 1 
SD above norm) 100% 100% 100% 1.33 
Average score 
(within +/- 1 SD of 
norm) 100% 100% 63% 1.0 
Low score (> 1 SD 
below norm) 92% 84% 50% 0.5 
Table 2.5 -PPVT vs. language tasks 
 
Section 3.3: Summary and Conclusion 
 The findings show that the majority of the children with an Autism Spectrum 
Disorder in the study were able to pass a first order theory of mind task and perform well 
on the language tasks and that there was a slight correlation between the children’s 
performance on language related tasks and their receptive vocabulary based on the PPVT.  
This study was carried out to determine whether or not theory of mind may impact 
pronoun usage, but the findings were not diverse or sufficient enough to show whether or 
not that is the case.  One possible explanation for the results is the broad developmental 
range of participants chosen for this study.  The participants were school-aged with a 
variety of diagnoses because it was unknown how well the children would be able to 
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complete the desired tasks.  We wanted to select a population that would be capable of 
completing all the tasks and therefore many of the children were able to pass all of the 
sections (including theory of mind) without a problem.  This supports the findings of 
Steele, Joseph and Tager-Flusberg (2003) that children with autism spectrum disorders 
may possess the ability to increase their theory of mind. 
 It is important to know that although a child was capable of passing the structured 
language and theory of mind tasks, they did not necessarily demonstrate typical 
communication behaviors.  Behavioral observations during the study and the pre-study 
period (consisting of talking with the participant and their parent) show that many of the 
children demonstrated atypical behavior during conversation.  Some of these behaviors 
seemed to suggest a lack of understanding between the child’s thoughts and those of their 
conversation partner; for example: answering questions with very off-topic answers and 
turning around to face backwards when still addressing the conversation partner with 
their speech.  One mother also commented after the theory of mind task that although 
their child performed well on that particular task, she feels like her child does 
demonstrate a difficulty in that area during everyday situations.  These research 
observations suggest that another form of theory of mind task, as well as investigating 
less structured language tasks may be beneficial for future research in these areas.  
The children in the study were able to perform very well on the first-order false 
belief task without necessary impact on their ability to use pronouns correctly.  Based on 
the previous observations, it would be beneficial to use a second-order theory of mind 
task in future studies.  This would allow more comparisons to be investigated between 
theory of mind and pronoun usage.  
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       Another future research implication illustrated by this study is the necessity to 
choose participants with an ASD who are younger than the majority of those in the 
present study.  This should increase the chances of having participants who have not yet 
developed theory of mind.  It is also important to note that the two children who were 
unable to complete the tasks had an age equivalent of less than 2 years of age (based on 
the PPVT-3 scores), which may be a good determiner for which subjects may still be too 
young or low-functioning to successfully participate in the experiment.  
 Future research could benefit from keeping the previous information in mind 
when investigating these areas of language and cognition.  In order to develop more 
efficient and effective treatment for the language problems that often accompany an 
autism spectrum disorder, it is necessary to continue looking at the possible affects of 
theory of mind on language, including the search for other syntactical/grammatical tasks 
that may be related to theory of mind ability.   
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